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these, i As well appeal for mercy to
Radamanthus, the judge of death. r "

Lynching will not end in North'Car-oluin- a
until the killing of lynchers be-

gins. Then it will end. ' j
The remedy suggested is a fearful

one and we depIore the existence of
conditions which makes it appear to
be the only one but it is our firm
conviction that such' is the fact and
the sooner the remedy is applied the
better it will be for our state.
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THE CAROLINA SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

Treating Wrong Disease.
Many times women call on their family

physicians, suffering, a tLov imagine,
one from dyj?pi';, anotli; r "froir. heartdisease, another frora hver or kidney
disease, another from nervous exhaustionor prostration, another with pain hero andthere, and in this way thoy all. present
alike to themselves arid their easy-goin- g

and indifferent, or over-bus- v doctor, sep-
arate and distinct disease, "for which he,assuming them to be such, prescribes hispills and potions. In reality, they are all
only symptoms caused by some uterine
disease. The physician, ignorant of the
cause of suffering, encourages this prac-
tice until large bills are made. The suf-
fering patient gets no better, but probably
worse, by reason of the del av, wrong
treatment and consequent complications.
A proper medicine like Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vor te Prescription, directed to the cause
would have entirely removed the disease,
thefeby dispelling all those disttessingsymptoms, and: instituting. comfort in-
stead of prolonged misery. It has been
well said, that' a disease known Is half
cured." '

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It Is made of native medicinal roots and
is perfectly harmless in its effects in any
condition of the system.

As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite Prescription " imparts strength to
the Jwhole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly feminine in particular. For over-
worked, "worn-out.- " Tun-down,- " debili-
tated teachers,, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shop girls," house-keeper- s,

nursing mothers, and feeble women gen-
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the greatest earthly boon, being un-equal- ed

as an appetizing cordial and re-
storative tonic. .

As a soothing and strengthening nerv-
ine "Favorite Prescription " is uhequaled
and Is Invaluable in allaying and sub-
duing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, St.
Vitus's dance, and other distressing, nerv-
ous symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr." Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
tho stomach, liver and bowels. One to
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.
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by. the Atlanta News is as great a dis-

grace to the state of Georgia: Y.
- Aroused to a frenzy of fury and
vengeance, 3,000 men, representing the
patriotic citizenship of Salisbury and
surrounding country, assembled at the
county jail and took therefrom three
brutal negro murderers, who had
shamefully assassinated the Lyerly
family, on July 13th, and promptly
dispatched them to their doom.

Xothing short of the stake would
have meted proper punishment to
them for their awful crime, but the
North Carolina patriots who handled
that ;ase had mercy upon them, and
simply took them out and hanged
them to trees and shot them to death.

One by onefthe southern commun-
ities are falling in line in the deter-
mination to ,mete out swift justice
and proper punishment to murderers,
assassins, and to the heinous crimi-
nals who assault and kill the helpless
women and young girls of the south,

What can the law abiding class of
people do in the way of preventing such
kind of lawlessness by peaceful means
when leading papers of the country ut-

ter such sentiments? They only has-

ten the inevitable day when the mob
and the military shall clash with
bloody results. Y

There is some talk of an attempt to
storm the Salisbury jail tonight for the
purpose of rescuing the six prisoners
,beld on charge of participation in the
lynching. If it is attempted we hope

the sheriff and the soldiers will be
more determined in their efforts to
preserve law and order without regard
to what the results may be as to casu-

alties suffered: on either side. The
burning of the barn on the Lyerly
farm Thursday night was done, we
fully believe, by some person or per-

sons in sympathy with the men who
are being held, on charge of participa-
tion in the lynching. We do not be-

lieve a negro in Rowan county would
have dared to do such a deed at this
time. It was done by white men to
create greater hostile feeling against
the negroes and to work ud additional
sentiment in favor of thyVllow con-

spirators so as to offset J result of
the pending trial of tms-f- ix men in
jail and such others as may be arrest- -

ed on similar charge.
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A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
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SOME OF ITS
1. An exceptionally fine climate.

2. A large dampus, giving every
opportunity for outdoor ex-- "

ercise. '.

3. Notably good health of the
students.

4. Excellent accommodations
and splendid fare.

5. A cheerful home-lik- e school
life.

6. Personal attention to the in
'dividual.

f '!

7. No crowding in rooms or
classes.

8. Wholesome religious influ-
ences, students attend the
church of their parents
choice.

carte and every at-
tention when sick.

MOrSfEY a

IALL THE PEOPLE.

J. HOLMES DAVIS,
Cashier.

a

SpecfiM Sale
MONDAY ONLY

Two Hundred Pairs Ladle's WHITE
CANVAS TIES all Hand Sewed, Leath-
er Heels, and tlie V&ry Latest Shape
Sold all the Season at $3. Sale Price

All widths from A. to E. None sent
out on Approval. 4

S30E STORE

ADVANTAGES

10. A large and experienced fac--
ulty.

11. Elective College Courses.

12. Conservatory courses in Mu
sic, advanced courses in Art
and Elocution.

13. Fine pianos, well equipped
laboratory, gymnasium and
studio.

14. The best and most approved
methods of teaching in all
departments.

15. Access to fine libraries, the
1

State 3Iuseum, good lec-

tures and concerts.
15. The patronage of the best

people.

17. The culture and refinemenT
that characterizes its pu
pils.
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GENT. DISCOUNT i
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108 N. Front St., Phone U3 t

Hay
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En ered at the -- rostoffice; at WilmiHg-to-n,

Secoid-Clas-sN. C., as
Matter, April 13, 1879.

JACKSON & BET.Aj MPANY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

THE DAILY MESSENGER Is mail,
one year, --$6.00; six months, $3.00;

three months, $1.50; one month, 50
cents. .v-- V'i

THE SEMI-WEEK- Lf MESSEN-
GER (two eight page papers), by mail,
one year $1.00; six months, 50 cents
Id advance.

WILMINGTON,; N C
SATURDAY. . . . .. . AUGtJST 11, 1906.

AFTERMATH OF THE SAL.ISBURY
LYNCHING.

Since the people have begun to cool
down somewhat from 'the fever heat
caused by. the violent ana lawless con-

duct of the mob in Salisbury last Mon-

day night some things are being
brought out which at first were entirely
overlooked or were considered as sensa-

tional rumors.
One statement which had caused a

great deal of comment was that the
Salisbury company was called out to
protect the prisoners in jail and were
supplied with only blank cartridges and
were afterward requested to leave the
jail because their presence acted as an
irritant to the mob that was then surg-

ing about the building and trying to
get hold of the negroes for the 'known
purpose of lynching them. The captain
of that company says his men had ball
cartridges, but were "never authorized
by any one to use them. He will de-

mand a court-marti- al and investigation
of the conduct of himself and his men
on that occasion.. On this subject a
Salisbury special to the Raleigh Times
says:..

Captain Max Barker feels that the
Rowan Rifles called out ior protection
Monday night have 'been put by the
papers of the state in a very bad light.
He says his men were simply ordered

ri Vint tVipv were eriven no orders
at all. But they were not supplied
with blank cartridges, and naa tne reai
goods there if they had been com-
missioned to shoot.

, One of the men was in the very act
of pulling down upon a lyncher when
restrained by an officer. Neither did
they retreat at double quick time when

Vipv left the. 1ail. It was thought there
hat their nresence was harmful and

they were advised to go away for
pacific reasons. ,

It Is as The Raleigh; Times says,
"The mob was too powerful." But
si1 ps. it seemed certain that dynamite
would have been used, as a stick was
found at the building and a slow fuse
attached to it.

The Rowan Rifles have stood well in
the state and a reflection upon them
when they were given no chance to
show what they would have done, is
hardly justice. Captain Barker will

ovt Ai-eo-if at the Morehead encamp
ment ask for a court martial to in
vestigate his conduct, and Captain
Flannlgan will c6nduct the Examina-
tion.

On the other hand, the Charlotte
News prints a dispatch from Salisbury
quoting Senator Overman, who was
on the ground at the time of the at-

tack on the jail arid who did all he
could to prevent the crime, as saying
that "the, truth may as well be told
now as hereafter. The reason the
militia' did not shoot on the mob was
because the men did not wish to kill
white men while protecting negro

prisoners charged witn such a hein-

ous offense." The question is who is
correct, Senator Overman or Captain
Barker? We hope Jthis matter will be
thoroughly investigated and the re
sponsibility for the soldiers not doing

their duty placed where it belongs.
There should be no whitewashing in
this case. Those at fault should come
up and take their medicine like men,
whether it be the sheriff and other
county officers or the captain and 'his
men of the military company. If it
was because of the latter being un-

willing to do their duty in such an
emergency, no matter how disagree
able that duty, then the sooner that
company is mustered out of service the
better it will be for the state.

, While this affair was a disgrace to
our state the following comment on it
and approval of the action of the mob

HEALTH YYY-- '
INSURANCE

The man who insures his life Is
wise for his family. Y Y
The man who insures his health
is wise both for his family and
himself.
You may insure health by guard-
ing it. It is worth uardin.
At the first ettack of disease,
w h i c h generally cpjlraich??.
through the LIVliR and tnsi

itself in innumerable v&ys
TAKE

CT"3 Y B 3n m

And savo your health- -

18. Moderate rates.

CONVICTION OIY GEORGE HAUL,
THE LYNCHER.

The county of Rowan and the state
of North Carolina are to be congratu-
lated on the conviction and sentenc-
ing to the penitentiary . of the man
George Hall for participating in the
lynching; last Monday night. It shows
what the better class of people think
of the action of the mob, and that
jurors can be secured who will do
their duty. We hope the good, exaflaple
set by this jury will be followed by
others drawn to try similar cases.

The Novoe Vremya of St. Petersburg
thinks the United States in for war
with Japan; that the killing of the
Japanese seal poachers in the Aleu-

tian islands will give that country the
opportunity she is so anxious for as
an excuse to begin hostilities, and the
New York Times adds that if such
be the case "we are in for a sure and
speedy beating after which the Jap-

anese will seize the Philippines and
Hawaii and occupy California just
as some Spanish officials threatened
in 1898 to land an army in Florida
and March to Washington.",

It was reported yesterday that a
negro had been arrested who was
suspected of having burned the Lyer-

ly barn Thursday night "We hopo
this will not cause any undue . ex-

citement in that section or lead men
to attempt to take the law into their
own hands. We do not believe any
negro to be guilty of that crime and
if there are grounds for charging any
with it they should have fair and im-

partial trial.
i ii

Some folks say it will be Bryan and
Roosevelt and some say it will be
Roosevelt, republican, against Roos-ve.l- t,

democratic nominee. Well, some
mighty strange things happen in pol-

itics at times. No doubt two years
hence there will be some democrats
who will prefer Mr. Roosevelt to Mr.
Bryan for president, believing the
former to be a better democrat than
the latter.

We see from the Horry Herald of
Conway, S. C. that the local boards
of tax assessors in Horry and Colleton
counties have put the valuation on
real estate eo high that the state board
has decided that the increase shah not
exceed fifty per cent in the first named
county and twenty-fiv- e in the other
It is something: unusual for local
assessors to err on that side in fixing
the value of lands for taxation.

(The sheriff Of Guilford county says
he knows talk is cheap, but that if
a mob had attempted to take Bohan-no-n

and the two other negroes from
his jail somebody would . have
been hurt We believe him. and are
glad to feel that he would have main-
tained the law at all hazard.

Captain Hobson also thinks that
Japan would have greatly the advan-
tage of this country if she sought to
bring about war from the shooting of
the Japanese seal poachers. Maybe
so, now thfe captain is no longer a
member ofvour navy. Yy
Jf Mr. Bryan doesnot seem to be in
such a ibig hurrjf'to demand Chairman
Taggart's, resignation. He was learn-

ed a lesson in the Sullivan affair.

YPope Pius has had another serious
attack of the . heart. It came on just
after attending the celebration of the
third anniversary of his consecration
as pope.

The Durham Herald says that of the
two crimes in Rowan the last was
worse than the first.

Don't think that piles can't be cur- -
ed. Thousands of oDstinate cases
have been cured by Doan's Ointment.
50 centsat any drug store.

SPECIAL RATES VIA SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY.

TORONTO, CAN. Meeting Odd Fel-
lows, dates of sale, rates and con-
ditions to be announced later.

MONTEAGLE, TENN. Woman's Con
gress, July 30th-Augu- st 20th, one
first class fare plus 25 cents for
round trip.

ASHEVILLE, N. C. Commercial Law
League of America, one first clas3

Y far plus 25 cents for round trip.
NASHVILLE, TENN. Fisk University

Summer School, July 2nd-Augu- st

3rd, one first class fare plus 25
cents round trip.

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Grand Aerie,
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Au-
gust 14th-18t- h, one first class fare
plus $2.00 round trip.

NASHVILLE, TENN. Peabody Col-
lege Summer Schools for Teach-
ers Vanderbilt Biblical Institute,
Juno nth-Augu- st 10th, one first
class fare plus 25 cents round trip.

For detailed Information as to rates,
schedules, dates of sale, limits, etc.
address your Ticket Agent or the un-
dersigned.

C. H. .GATTTS,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Jun 29 Raleigh, N. C.

For TJlustratedCatalogue, Address,

JAMESJ)INWIM)IE, ILL, President
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Chinese Steam Laundry
NO 20 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
3dy patrons will please take notice

thatj I am now at above location, fully
prepared to take care of all orders
Pure artesian well water used in my
work. Y

Y SAM LEE.
Phoiie orders receive prompt atten-

tion. Work called for and delivered.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself a candl

date for the office of Sheriff of Net
Hanover County, subject to the will o
the Democratic primary. Thankin
the public for support given me in th
past and hoping to receive such sup
port in the present campaign.

" Respectfully,apr 24 3m W. H. BIDDLE.

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Democratic Voters of New

Hanover County.
With 'a high appreciation of the

kindness shown me by my Democratic
friends in the past in electing me to
the office of Clerk of the Superior
Court of this county, I hereby nce

myself a candidate for re-elect- ion

to that office and ask your sup-
port at the approaching primary.

apr 28 tf JOHN D. TAYLOR.

To the Democratic Voters x)f New

Hanover County.

I take this method of thanking
you for the kind support givenme in
the past, and at same time-announ- ce

myself a Candidate for
to the Office of County Treasurer, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
Primary.

Very Respectfully,
H. McL. GREEN.

july'10 lm

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A 3aBy Jledlchi9 fen '3ut tejle

Bnngs Goldea Health iiii ,zrt& Vigor j
Foec'flc or Const : u.on, Iu iKestion, Live

ad-- I Kidney Troubles. .pies, Ecem, Impure
Blood, B4 Breath, fe r sfc Bovi-'- . Halaateand Becks- - h-j- ; It's B ay Ifoui. i Tea iu tab-'.-et

form cents a jx Gen....;? inadd b
HouJSTEB Drug Company. Nrtdisou, Wis..

TUST RECEIVED

A fresh supply of
the famous brand of
cigars

"NORMA MARTINEZ"
i ' Y

Gem Cigar Co.
pqJiul

i Examining the
coal bill

is not
-

a pleasure,. unless
.ayou own ana enjoy tne y

comfort and fuel economy r

oi a modern
HOT WATER or 11
STEAM SYSTEM. M

TDKLL Boiler aad

J.A.GREGORY
NO." 6 BOUTJI SECOND ST.

Beginning Saturday, August the 4th, we
will sell for cash only all of our stock
of Oxfords and Low Shoes at a discount
of Twenty pep cent. Come
early while we have your size on
the shelf. We lead; watch them follow

ONLY REMEDY FOR LYNCH LAW.

We are glad to see that the Char-

lotte Observer agrees with The Mes-

senger In the latter's opinion editori-
ally expressed yesterday as to the only
remedy for lawlessness of the kind re-

cently exhibited in Wadesboro and
Salisbury. We should say that the
two papers hold to the same opinion
on this subject, rather than that the
one agrees with the other, for the two
editorials, the one in The Messenger
of yesterday and the one in The Ob-

server,
j

which we give below, were
both published without the writer of
either having any knowledge of the ex-

istence of the other or of the views of
the editor of the other paper on the
subject. When we take, a stand on
a public matter and find that The Ob-

server occupies the same position it
gives us the Reeling that we must be
right. It is, therefore, with much'
pleasure that we find ' the following
editorial in that paper under the head-

ing. "The Remedy, The Only One":
We would gladly take leave of the

subject of all thought, the theme of
all conversation in North Carolina at
present. It is far from an agreeable
one; but this further would as well,
would better, be said while we are yet
on it; Lynch law is on the increase in
North Carolina. There is ho negro vote,
no negro legislation now; but there is
a growing disrespect, not to say con-
tempt, on the part of the white people
for the laws whichn they themselves
make. The mob hoots and jeers sen-
ators, judges and other officers, whom
it helped to elect, when they get up
before it to expostulate with it and
pray of it to observe the laws --which
it helped to frame. There must be an
end to this, or worse days will come.
We are not addressing the lawless but
the law-abidin- g; not the vagabon'ds
and the pariahs of society but its solid
element the men who have a stake

"

in this state and perhaps childrento
live after them. To these we saywith
deliberation and in all seriousness that
the period of argument has passecL
Tufts - of grass have been" thrown at
lynchers to no effect arid volleys have
been fired over their heads without
result. , We areYsaying now, In the
hope that themessage will carry to
the governor, the judges, all sheriffs
and all other officers charged 'with en
forcement of the laws, that there is
nonope oi cuong inis aisease. wmcn

As spreading rapidly, except by the
shedding of blood. When a North
Carolina mob is fired into by deputies
or the military, and a dozen or fifteen
of the lawbreakers are killed, there
will be an instant end to mob law in
the state. The longer the apprecia-
tion of the remedy is delayed the fast-
er the disease will spread. It should
be applied to the next mob that thun-
ders at the gates of a jail. But the
execution should not be entrusted to
the local militia; the chances are that
It would fall. The militia of another
county should be ordered where it is
practicable, as it generally is, for there
are nearly always premonitory mur-murin- gs

which indicate the coming
of the mob and give time for prepara-
tion for It. And power should be given
the governor to remove the sheriff who
fails to give the command to--' shoot

when to shoot Is necessary.
We are fully conscious that this i

an awful alternative; that this is a
dreadful policy to advise; that to take
human life is a solemn thing; but bet-
ter this than that our system of Iawa
should be overthrown; that every man
should hold his life subject to'the cap-
rice of the mob; that the very founda-ti6n- s

of society should be undermined.
To talk about, educating public senti-
ment on this subject is idle. There Is
no education in morality for those con-genita- lly

degenerate. There Is no ap-
peal to the virtue or humanity of

f GEO. R. FRENCH & SONS,
t Opposite Orion Hotel.
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Make Hay
while the Sun shines and bale it with a

Worked by Horse Power,xou can store away more
. hay and handle it much

easier and increase Itsselling value by baling itin neat, compact : bales.
PRESSES COST FROM $50 00 TO

$60.00.
FOR SATjE BY

The Worth Company
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